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Chapter Two

Steganography methodology

2-1 Introduction

Classical steganography is concerned with the ways of

embedding a secret message (which might be a copyright mark,

or a covert communication or a serial number) in an innocent

cover message (such as video film, an audio recording, or

computer code). A key typically parameterizcs the cmbcdding,

without knowlcdgc ol.this key (or a relatcd onc) it is dil'llcult 1br

a third part to detect or remove the embedded material.

Once the cover object has material embedded in, it is called a

stego-object. Thus, for example, we might embed a mark in a

cover text giving a stego text, or embed a text in a cover imagc

giving a stego-image, and so on [10]. It is a powerful idca, since

an cnemy cannot read the hidden information unlcss they can

lirst detect it.

Sometimes stenographic methods combine traditional

method ol' cryptography with steganography; therefbrc, this

process increases the security of the communication proccss.
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2-2 Steganography Techniques

The key to successful data hiding laid in finding the holes that

are not suitable for exploitation by compression algorithms. A

firrther challenge is to lill thesc holes with data in a way that

rcmains invariant to a large class ol'host signal transformations.

In steganography, or data hiding as it is sometimes .just

known, there are techniques should be capable of embedding

data in a host signal with the following restrictions and f'eatures:

l. 'l'hc embcdded data should be minimally pcrceptiblc.

(i.e. the goal is to kecp data to remain hidden). As

any magician will te ll you, it is possiblc fbr

something to be hidden while it remains in plain

sight; you merely keep the person fiom looking at it.

We will use the words hidden, in audible,

unperceivable, and invisible to mean that an observer

dosc not notice the presencc ofthe data, event ifthcy

arc perceptible.

'fhe embedded data should be directly encoded into the

media, rather than into a header or wrapper, so that the

data remain intact across varying data flle formats.

l'he embedded data should be immune to modifications

ranging from intentional and intelligenl attempts to

removal or anticipated manipulations (c.g., channe I noisc,

frltering, rcsampling, cropping, errcoding, lossly

2.

3.
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compression, printing and scanning, digital-to-analog

(DiA) conversion, and analog-to-digital (A/D) conversion,

ctc ).

4. Asymmetrical coding o1'the embedded data are desirablc,

since the purpose of data hiding is to keep the data in 1.hc

host signal, but not necessarily to make thc data difflcult to

acccss.

5. lrrror-correction coding should be used to cnsurc the data

integrity. It is inevitable that there will bc somc

dcgradation to the embeddcd data whcn thc host signal is

modilled.

6. the embedded data should be self--clocking or arbitrarily

re-entrant. This ensures that the embeddcd data can be

recovered whcn only fiagments of the host signal arc

available. For example, if orily a parl of image is availablc,

the embedded data should still be recoverable.

2-3 steganography in various media

Old steganography includes a vast array o1'techniqucs lbr

hiding message in a variety ol' media, fbr example: thc

rnethods are invisible inks, microdots digilal signature, and

coved channels.

'l'oday, thanks to modern technology, steganography, is uscd

on text, imagcs, sound and morc, and it is cxpcctcd that a
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great expansion of stenographical techniques will occur in the

coming years.

2-3-l Steganography in texts

Documents may be modified to hide information by

manipulating position of lines and words. HTMI- files can be

used to carry information since adding spaces, tabs,

"invisible" character, and web browsers ignore extra line

breaks. 'l'he "extra" space and lines are not perceptible until

revealing the source ol'the web page [81.

Data hiding in text is an exercise in the discove ry of

modifications that are not noticed by readers. 'l'hree ma.ior

methods of encoding data (line-shift coding. word-shift

coding, feature coding) with some alternative methods will

be considered in the followins sections.

2-3-l -l Line-Shift Coding

In this method, text lines are vertically shilted to cncoding the

document uniquely. Encoding and decoding can generally

be applied section of the document file, or the bitmap of page

image. By moving every second line of the document either

1\300 of an inch up or down. F'ound that line-shift coding

worked particularly well, and documents could still be

completely decoded even after the tenth photocopy.

IIowcver, this method is probably the most visiblc tcxt

coding technique to the reader. Also, line-shitt cncoding can
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be defbated by rnanual or automatic measurement ol' the

number of pixel between text base lines. Random or unilbrm

re-spacing of the lines can damage any attempts to decode the

code word.

llowever, if a document is marked with linc-shit't coding it

is, particularly dilllcult to rcmovc thc cncoding il'thc
document is in paper lbrmat. F)ach page will nccd to be

rcscanned, altered, and reprinted. 'l'his can be complicated

cven lurther if the printcd document is as r.vill then sullbr

fl"orn ellbcts such as blurring, and salt-and-pcpper noisc ll0l.

2-3-l -2 Word-Shift Coding

In word-shif't coding, are codc word arc codcd into a

document by shilling horizontal locations ol'word within tcxt

lines, while maintaining a natural spacing appcarancc. 'l'his

cncoding can also be applicd to eithcr thc lormat scction o1-

the documcnt llle or the page image bitmap. 'l'hc method, o1'

course' is only applicable to document with variable spacing

betwecn adjacent words, such as in documents that have bccn

text-justificd. As a result of'this variable spacing, it is

nccessary to havc the original imagc, or at least know thc

spacing betwcen words, in the unencoded document.

Ilowsver. this metlrod can also be del'catcd in cither ol'lwcr

ways:
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|. ll' onc knows the algorithm used the lurmattcr lbr tcxt

-iustification, actual spaces between words could thcn bc

measured and compared to

'l'he formatter's expected spacing. The differenccs in spacing

would rcvcal cncodcd data.

A second mcthod is to takc two or movc distinctll, cncodcd

uncorruptcd documcnts and pcrfbrm page-by-pagc pixcl-wisc

diflbrence operation on the page images. Onc could thcrr

quickly pick up word shills and the sizc of' thc rvord

displacement.

Ily re-spacing the shifted words back to the original spacing

produccd under thc formatter, or merely applying randon.r

horizontal shills to all words in the docurnent not lbund at

column edgcs, an attacker oould eliminate thc encoding.

llowevcr. it is felt that these methods rvould bc tinrc

consuming and painstaking l l 0l.

2-3-l-3 Feature Coding

A third method of coding data into text was sLrggcstcd by

llrassily. Is known as fbature coding. 'l'his is applied cithcl to

thc bitmap image of'a documcnt, or to thc fbrmat scction. In

I'cature coding certain text features are altercd, or may not

altcred, depcnding on thc codc word.
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For example, one could encode bits into text by extending or

shortening the upward, vertical end lines of letters such as (b,

d, h, etc.).

Generally, before encoding ltature randomization takes

placc. 'l-hat is, character end line lengths would bc randomly

lengthened or shortened then altered again to encode the

specific data. This removes the possibility of visual decoding;

as the original end line lengths would not be known. 01'

course, to decode, one requires the original image or at least

the specification of the change in pixels at a f.eature f l0l.

2-3-2 Steganography in Image

lnlbrmation can be hiddcn in many dilferent ways in irnagcs.

'fo hide information, straight message insertion may encode

every bit of information in the image or selectivcly cmbcd the

message in busy areas. Those areas consisting ol'a great dcal

of illumination or color variation would be several times

through out the image [8].
'l'he most common approaches to inlbrmation hiding in

images are:

l. Least significant bit (LSB) insertion.

2. Masking and filtering techniques.

3. Algorithms and transformations

E,ach one of these can be applied in various images, with

varying degrees of success. Each of them suffers cefiain failures
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up to varying degrecs from some operations that can bc

perfbrmed on images (such as cropping, or resolution

decremenls, or decreases in the color depth).

2-3-2-l Some guidelines to Image Steganography

A digital image is an array of numbers that rcprcsent light

intensities at various points, or pixel. 'l'hese pixcls makc up thc

images raster data. An image size of 640 by 480 pixels, utilizing

256 colors (8 bits per pixel) is lairly common. Such an imagc

would contain around 300 kilobits of data. I)igital irnage arc

typically stored in e ither 24-bit or 8-bit pcr pixcl irr lllcs.

24-bit. imagcs arc somctimes known as truc color irlagcs.

Obviously, 24-bil irnage provides more space 1or hiding

information. A 24-bit images with 1024 pixcl widc and 768

pixels height would have a size may exceed 2 megabytcs. Such

large {iles would attract attention when they transmittcd across a

nctwork or the Internet, fbr such kind o1' large images thc

comprcssion is desirable.

Altcrnatively, 8-bit color imagc can be used to hidc inlormation.

In 8-bit oolor inrages, (such as GIF lilcs), cach pixcl is

rcprescntcd as a single byte. Each pixel merely points 1o a color

indcx table' or palette, with 256 possible colors.

'l'he pixel's valuc, then, is between 0 and 255. 'l-hc imagc

soflware merely needs to paint the indicated color on thc screcn

at thc selected pixel position.
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'Ihe used of an 8-bit image as the cover-imagc. many

steganography experts recommend using images havc 256

shades of gray as the palette, for reasons that will become

apparent.

Grayscale images are preferred because the shades change very

gradually between palette entries. This increases the images

ability to hide information. When dealing with 8-bit images, the

stenographer will need to consider the image as well as the

palette obviously; an image with large areas of solid color is a

poor choice, as variances created by embedded data might be

noticcablc. Once a suitable cover image has been sclected, an

image encoding technique needs to be chosen [10].

2-3-2-2 Least Significant Bits (Z,SB) Insertion

l'he idea behind the LSB algorithm is to inserl the bits 01'the

hidden message into the least significant bits of the pixels:

As a simple example of bits insertion in a24 bit pixel:

If the pixcl bits: (l l00l0l0 001I l0l0 l0l l00l l)

Red green blue

If we insert /10

(iloorol/ 00lll0l1 loll00l0)
Red green blue

As another example of insertion in an 8 bit pixel:

Let the pixel bits: ( I I 0l r0 00)

red green blueBrightness
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Il-we insert 0011

(r0 o0

Green white

rr 01)

blue red

Disadvantages of LSB Insertion:

As can be inferred from the example with the 8-bit pixel,

applying LSB insertion can drastically alter the color

constituents of the pixel. This could lead to a noticeablc

differences between the cover image and the stego images,

which alcrting obscrvers lbr the existence ol' steganography.

Color variat.ions are less conspicuous with 24 biL images,

however these files are much larger. LSB inserlion in both 8 bit

and 24 bit images is vulnerable to image processing. Such as

cropping and compression.

Advantages of LSB Insertion:

A major advantage of the LSB algorithm is that it is quick and

easy. 'l'hcre has bcen steganography softwarc dcvclopcd which

works around LSB color alterations via palcttc manipulation

LSB inserlion, it also works well grayscale images [91.

2-3-2-3 Masking and Filtering

Masking and filtering techniques, usually restricted to 24-bit and

gray scale images, hide information by marks. Watermarking

techniques may be applied without f'ear of image destruclion due
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'l'o lossly compression bccause they arc more intcgratcd into the

inragc.

Visible watermarks arc not steganography by dellnition.
'l'raditional steganography conceals infbrmation; watermarks

extend information and become an attribute of the cover imagc.

I)igital watermarks may include such infbrmation as copyright,

owncrship, or liccnse. In stcganography, thc objcct ol'

communication is the hidden message. In digital watcrmark,, the

ob.ject of communication is the cover.

Masking is more robust than LSB insertion witlr rcspcct to

comprcssion, cropping, and some other imagc' proccssing

methods. Masking techniques embed infbrmation in significant

area, so that the hidden message is more integral to covcr imagc

than.just it in the "noise" levcl.'l-his makes it nrorc suitablc than

LSB with, for insertion, lossly JPEG imagcs [01.

2-3-2-4 Algorithms and Transformation

JPE(; images arc high quality color images with good

compression, it is desirable to use JPEG images across

networks such as the Internet, JPEG imagcs arc beconting

abundant on thc internet [01.

.fPEG images use the discrete cosine translbrm (DCT) to

achieve compression. DCT is a lossly compressiotr tratlslirt'm

becausc thc cosinc coe lllcients are not oalcLrlatcd cxactll', and

the rcpcatcd calculations using limitcd prccision numbcrs rvill
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introducc accumulated rounding errors into thc llnal rcsult.

Variances betwcen original data valucs and restored data values

depend on the method used to calculatc DCT.

In addition to DCT, images can be processed with last Fourier

transfonnation and wavelet transformation. Othcr imagc

propcrties such as luminance can also be manipulatcd.

Patchrvork and similar techniques redundant pattcrn cncoding or

sprcad spectrum methods to scattcr hidden information through

out the cover image ("patchwork" is a method thal rnarks image

arcas, or patches). 'l'hese approaches may be more hclplirl to

protect the secret image against image processing operators

(such as cropping and rotating), and the hiding infbrmation morc

thoroughly than by simple masking. 'l'hey also support image

manipulation more readily than tools that rcly on LSI]. Othcr

techniques encrypt and scatler the hidden data through out the

cover imagc. Scattering the message makcs it appcar morc likc

noise. Proponcnt ol' this approach assumc thal cvcn if' thc

message bits are extracted, they will be useless without the

algorithm and stego key top decode them !01.

2-3-3 Steganography in Audio

Because of the rangc of the Human Auditory System (HAS),

data hiding in audio signals is espccially challcnging.

'l'hc HAS perccir,cs ovcf a rangc of' powcr grcatcr than onc

billion to one and range o1'liequencies greater than onc
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thousand to one. Also, the auditory system is varying sensitive

to additive random noise. Any disturbances in a sound file can

be detected as low as one part in ten million (80 dB below

ambient level). However, while the HAS a large dynamic rangc,

it has a fairly small dil'ferential range-large sounds tcnd to

drown quiet sounds. Whcn performing data hiding on audio, onc

must exploit the weaknesses ol'the HAS, whilc at the samc timc

being a ware of the extreme, sensitivity of the hurnan auditory

system.

There are different methods of data hiding in audio, consider

some of these methods are the following I I 0].

l. Low-bit encoding.

2. Phase coding.

3. Spread spectrum.

4. echo data hiding.

2-4 Steganalysis

Hiding information within electronic media requires alteration

of the media properties that may introduce some lbrm o1'

degradation or unusual characteristics. l'hese clraracteristics

may act as signatures that broadcast the cxistencc o1' the

embedded message, which will def'eat the purpose o1'

steganography, (i.e. is hiding the cxistcncc ol' a mcssage).

Steganalysis is the art of discovering the secret messagc and

render (distort) it be useless messages.
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The two aspects of steganalysis involvc the dctection and

distorlion of the embedded messages. Detection requires that thc

analyst observe various possible relation ships bctwcen thc

combination of cover, message, stego-media, and steganography

tool.

I)islortion attacks requirc that the analyst should manipr.rlatc thc

stego-mcdia to render the embedded information and rnake it

useless or remove it all together. In essencc, the activity o1'

observation and manipulation implies two classes ol- attacks

(passive attacks and active attacks) [8].

On the other hand, the attack can also classify, accordirrg to

the knowledge status o1-the threc components (cover,

secrct, and stego-cover), into: stcgo-only attack. Only thc

stcgo-ob.iect is available lbr analysis.

l. Krrown cover attack. Thc "original" covcr-ob.icct and stcgo-

object are both available.

2. Known message attack. At some point, the attacker may

know the hidden message. Analyzing the stego-ob.fect for

pattcrns that correspond to hidden message ntay bc bcrrclicial

lirr luture attacks against that systcm. Ilvcn with thc nrcssagc,

this may be very difllcult and may evcn bc considcred

equivalent to the stcgo-only attack.

3. Choscn stego attack. 'l'lre steganography tool (algorithm) and

setgo-object are known.
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4. Chosen message attack. 'fhe steganalyst generates stcgo-

object flrom some steganography tool or algorithm liom a

chosen message. The goal in this attack is to detcrmine

corresponding patterns in the stgo-object that rnay point to

thc usc o1'spccilic steganograplry tools or algorithms.

5. Known stego attack. The steganography algorithm (tool) is

known and both the original and stego-objects arc availabte

t8l.

A wide range of furlher literature on steganalysis is available,

but it is beyond the scope of this project.

2-5 Backgrounds

Stenographic software is new and vary efTective. Such software

enables information to be hidden in graphic, sound and

apparently "blank" media. In the computer, an imagc is an array

of numbers that represent light intensities at various points

(pixel) in the image. A common image size is 640x480 and 256

colors (or 8 bits per pixel). Such an imagc could contain about

300 kilobits o1'data.

Most slenographic software available doesn't support, nor

recommend, using JPEG files (oint photographic cxpefi

group), so we tend to use 256 color or gray-scale images. 'l'hese

are most common images found on the Internet in the lbrm of

GIF files. Each pixel is represented as a byte (8-bit). Many

authors o{-the steganography sollware and articles strcss thc usc
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ol'gray-scale image (those with 256 shades o1'gray or bctter).
'l'hc impor-tance isn't whethcr the image is gray-scalc or not, thc

importance is the degree to which tile color, changing bctwccn

bit valucs.

Gray-scale image are vary good because the shades gradually

change fiom byte to byte.

An image with 16 shades of gray (4-bit color) may look very

closc to one with 256 shadcs o1' gray but tho palcttc has lcss

variation with which to work. Thc subtleties permit data to bc

storcd without the human eye catching the change. Man1, arguc

that gray-scale imagcs rcndcr the

"l best" rcsult lbr steganography. llowcver, using gray-scalc or

color isn't as important as the subtleties in color variation.

Consider the following two 256 color palcttes.

2-6 Image Representation
'l'he HVS (Human Visual System) reccives input images as a

collcction of spalially distribLrtcd light energy; this lbrm is

callcd an optical image. Optical imagcs arc thc typcs rvc dcal

rvith everyday. We know that these optical imagcs arc

representcd as video infbrmation in thc lbrm ol-analog elcctrical

signals and wc have scen how these are sampled to gcneratc the

digital image [,(r, c).
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2-6-l Binary Images

Binary images are the simplest type of image and can takc on

two valucs, typically black and white', or'0'and'l'. A binary is

ref-erred to as a I bit/pixcl image because it takcs only I binary

digital to represent each pixel. Binary image oflen crcated from

gray-scale images via a threshold operation, where cvery pixel

abovc thc threshold value is turned white (l), and those bclolv it

are turncd black (0).

2-6-2 Gray-Scale Images

Gray-scale images are rcf-erred to as monochromc, or one color.

They contain brightness information only, no color information.

The number of bits used for each pixel determines the numbcr

of diff'crent brightness levels available.'l-he typical imagc

contains 8 bit/pixel data, which allows L.'s to havc 256(0-255)

difl'erent brightness "Gray" levels.

2-6-3 Color Images

Color images can bc modclcd as three bands rlonochronrcs

image data. Where each band ol'data corresponds to a difl'ererrt

color. 'l'he actual information stored in the digital image data is

the brightness information in each spectral band. Whcn thc

image is displayed, the corresponding briglitness inlbrmation is

displayed on the screen by picture elements that cmit light

encrgy corresponding,, to thal particular color. -l'ypical 
color

images arc rcprcscntcd as Red, Green, and Bluc or ll(ill
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images. Using the 8 bit monochrome standard as a model,, the

corresponding color image would have 24 bit/pixcl, 8 bits for

each color the three-color band (Red, Green, and Blue).

2-7 Digital Image File Formats

Why do we need many different types of image files formats?

'l-he shorl answer is that there are dil'l'erent types of images and

applications with varying requirements. Some standard flle for-

mats have been developed, and the ones presented here are

widely available. Many othcr images typcs can bc readily

converted to one of the fypes presented here by easily available

image conversion software.

In computer graphic, types of image data are divided into

primary categories: Bitmap and vector. Bitmap image can be

represented by our image model L(r, c), where we have pixel

data and the corresponding brightness value stored in some rile

format.

Vector image refer to methods of representing lines, curves,

and shapes by sorling only the key points. The key points are

sufficient to detlne the shapes, and the process of turning these

into an image is called rendering. After the image has been

rendered, it can be thought of as begin in IIMP format, where

cat pixel has specific values associated with it.

Most of the types o1'flle lbrmats discussed fall into the category

of BMP images, although some are compressed, so that the L(r,
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c) values aren't directly available until the file is dccompressed.

In general, these types of images contain both hcadcr

infbrmation and the raw pixel data.

The header is a section of Binary or ASCII fbrmat data

normally fbund at thc beginning o1' the fllc, containing

inlormation about thc bitmap data found clsc n,hcrc in thc lllc.
'l'ypically, a bitmap header is composcd ol'fixcd fields. None ol-

these llelds is absolutely necessary, or fbund in all

Formats, but this list is typical ol'those lbrmats in widc spr.cad

usc today. 'l'he lbllowing inlbrmation is comnronly lbLrnd in a

BMP header.

Hcadcr

I)alette

Bitmap index

t'itctre'i

per irnage

' N*rUi. of pixeJ

per line
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Number of bits

per pixel

Number of color

planes

Cornpression type

X Origin of image

Y Origin of image

Text description

Unused Space

w
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3-l Implementations

This chapter contains a brief illustration of how to use

embedded text data technique (Serial Embedding Process) in
image to apply hiding process and produce stcgo-image whose
fbrmat will bc BMP and JPEG.
'['his techniclue uses (XOR) proccss to hiding data in an image.

3-2 Encryption process:

l-take the f irst letter liom the plain text (ch) with first letter
fiom the keyword.
2- take the (ASCII) to this letters as shown below:
Ch-ASC(mid( inciph,i, I ))
Key:ASC(m id(keyword,m, I ))
Where m:m mod len (keyword) +l
3- Do (XOR) for this (key) and (ch) ASCII :

A-(ch XOR key) XOR33.
4- Result stored in an image (A) as:

l,:ach pixel in an image contains three value (R,G,B) and each

(r,g,b) contains f-rom random values with(3 three digits) ,so the

flrst value liom thc XORs valuc replaced with the the last value
fiom the(R), and the second value from XORs rcsult replaccd

with the last value of the (G),and the last value from the XORs
result replaced with the last value from (B).and so to the others
oixels.
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3-3 Decryption process:

It includes :

1-take the last value from the (R) and multiply it by the
100.

2-take the last value from the (G) and multiply by the
10.

3- take the last value from the (B).

4- sum the values and do XOR with the keyword to

gets plain text.

This process repeat for all (RGB) value
This process includes same encryption steps apply on the decrypted
text to get plain text. That is :

Ch:ASC(mid(inciph,i, I ))

Key:ASC(mid(keyword,m, I ))

Where m:m mod Len (keyword) +1

Do (XOR) for this (key) and (ch) ASCII :

A:(ch XOR key) XOR33.
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3-4 Project Interface

This program was made by using Visual Basic 6.0
and its specialist for encryption text in the image with
BMP and jpeg format. When we need to start opening
the project we shall click run icon, this will show the
first window. As show in the fisure below:

GIGIffiGIH

Figure (3-1) The First Interface

::
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iT
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kt
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The interface of project contains:

I -load :- it used to bring image from your files that

(peg,bmp) formats.

2-Add text :- used to write text to hiding it in the image.

3- cipher:- used to encrypt the text in the image by XOR
process.

4- decipher:- This function used to decrypt the cipher text in
the image.

5- save:- Save the result image after decrypt text inside it.

<....^ < - --n:. ,,- ,,-:

Add tert

:l 'Olana2c - Na^r

Favorit.s

! o.rktop

a, Downloadl

- Reccnt Placas

Pictures library

Libraraaa

.'ooaumants
IrEIE
<hrylanthc.num

figure (3-2) load image

llydr.nge.r
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clis.Lll \+ t"S LtjSX i--^-Jl i:ilill qf o +i^ii rl'/l ,,-Lll li.Ii riJ'oJ s.ll cj+-j ''+
(3-3)

'.;- iJ :.)-; 2L .f ,+t 

-l

Figure(3-3) write text
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GhapterThree lmplementation
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figure (3-5) cipher text
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Chapterlhrce lmplementafion
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Chapter Four

suggestion & Conclusion



4-l Conclusions

:The following are some points we conclude from the studying

.lFrom the experiment we conclude that the time taken up 1o

extract the embedded text l'rom the BMP and jpeg or any type

imase format.

2. Using the BMP or GIF image format is better than storage

space that takes it .'l'he storage space of the BMP image format

is larger than the storage space of GIF image format.

.3This technique (using of project) affected the image

resolution very little, we can say, it's noticeable for the human

eyes fbr any image format (BMP, GIF- and JPG). 1'o provc that

we show the cover-image and stego-image to a team of (25)

persons to take their opinion, if there is any difference between

the cover-image and the stego-image and they answcred that

there is no dif-ference between the stego-image and the cover-

imaee.



4-2 Suggestions

Some suggestions for future work can be listed

l. it's possible to make the cipher key variable
specilrc function tliis will increase the security ol
but this requires sending the specific function to the
some way, may be by embedding it in stego-image
manner.

by using a

the system,
receiver in
or in some

2. The implementation of the algorithm can be developed to be

able to work with other types of image like (JPG, GIF format).

.3 Developing the algorithm to imply the encryption in addition
to hidins.
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